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The stable behavior is one of the most important factors in po-
wer systems. Its correct analysis ensures to the designer or operator
that the system is going to be under normal conditions. Small signal
techniques were developed for classical power systems, where
generator to load current ﬂow is always assumed [1]. But, future
grids can present a system with power injection into the grid from
the side of the costumer. These future grids will exhibit more
nonlinear behavior and difﬁcult coordination than the classical
power system. In the case of DC distributed power electronics
systems used in telecommunications, aircraft or ships the stability
had been studied in Refs. [2e5]. Where stable region operationwas
identiﬁed. These methods employ frequency response and Nyquist
criteria to present stability analysis. Linearization has been done,
due to its simplicity and success record [6,7]. The wide spread
choice to predict instability by the application of small signal
analysis such as the Nyquist criterion or eigenvalues in AC systems
with power electronics has been presented in Refs. [1,8e14].
However, it is necessary to analyze the stability of the distribution
system with one of its prominent topology, in this work it ispresented a variant of the CIGRE AC benchmark [15] for a DC resi-
dential low voltage micro-grid, and its stability has been studied at
one of the power exchange nodes.
The paper is organized as follows: the Section 2 describes the
modeling by impedance representation, Section 3 presents the grid
structure and the method employed to control the DC voltage, and
Section 4 describes the numerical results obtained from the
simulations.2. Impedance representation methods
The impedance is determined by the application of an ideal
source with a frequency component. This source is a sinusoidal
current or voltage type (ip or vp respectively), and is denominated
the perturbation. Themagnitude has to be small with respect to the
nominal operation value of the system. The frequency is chosen as
fp varying in a range. The input voltage and current are measured at
the DC side of the grid or the VSC. Their Fourier transform is
computed. Finally the values at the perturbation frequency
determine the input impedance of the inverter for small signal
stability analysis or output impedance of the grid [2,8,9]. The cur-
rent or voltage injection to obtain the impedance for the VSC is
presented in Fig. 1. The stability is analyzed with the Nyquist
criteria used in Refs. [14,12]. Where the full system is partitioned
into a source and a load subsystem, described by a Thevenin
equivalent system in the case in which the source is considered
Fig. 1. Perturbation source for impedance measurement.voltage type and a Norton equivalent system in which the source is
considered current type, as is shown in Fig. 2. For voltage source
type the analysis has to be realized over the Thevenin circuit and
the voltage applied to the load subsystem is calculated in (1), where
VL is the voltage in the load, Zs is the output impedance of the
source, and ZL is the input impedance of the load.
V ¼L
1
1þ ZsZL
The relation Zs/ZL is used to realize the stability analysis, if its
Nyquist plot counterclockwise encircles the point 1 þ j0 then the
system has an instability. And in case of use the Norton equivalent
circuit the current in the load IL is (2), where Is is the source current.
Vs (1)
I ¼L
1
1þ ZLZs
Is (2)
2.1. Voltage source converter
The system used to interconnect the two grids is a power
electronics three phase voltage source converter (VSC). This device
operates as a rectiﬁer and is used to link the two systems. The
equations of a voltage source converter connected at the DC side to
a grid and to an ideal AC system are described from (3)e(6).
did E  v þwLiq  rid
dt L
¼ sd d (3)
diq Esq  vq wLid  riq
dt L
¼ (4)
dv dc igriddc
dt C
¼ i þ (5)
i ¼ s id þ sgqiq (6)dc gd
where Es,k with k ˛ {d, q} is the voltage of the AC grid in the direct
and quadrature axis, respectively. The current in the ﬁlter induc-
tance L is ik. The voltage at the switch terminals of the converter is
vk. The DC voltage is vdc, the current at the DC side of the converter
is idc, the switching commands are sgk, and the current ﬂowing from
the DC grid is igrid. The controller for this system is design with the
set of equations from (7) to (11).
v i  i  k Esd (7)¼ kp gd þwLiq  aed refd d i
 
atFig. 2. Equivalent circuits representation to stability, (a) Thevenin, and (b) Norton.vq ¼ kp  iq Esq (8)refq q
 
i  kig wLid  aeat2.3. Linearization and transfer functions relation
ﬁnal model is shown in (19).
_ ¼ i  id (9)gd refd
_ ¼ i  iq (10)gq refq
s ¼ (11)gk
vk
vdc
The impedance of the load or converter connected to the grid
can be estimated by the use of three techniques. They are described
in the followed subsections.
2.2. State space linearization
The nonlinear function (12) can be linearized around an oper-
ation point and the system described by (13) and (14). For the
converter the low frequency impedance is obtained by the method
described in Ref. [14], the current of the source (or DC grid at the
node) is the input to the system, the states are the AC currents, and
the voltage in the DC capacitor; that is chosen as the output of the
system. The matrix form of the differential equations for the
inverter is (3) and (6).
_x ¼ f ðx;uÞ (12)
D _x ¼ ADxþ BDu (13)
y ¼ CmDx (14)
For this method the input is equal to the grid current u ¼ igrid,
the states are x¼ (id, iq, vdc, gd, gq)T. The impedance in the frequency
domain is calculated with (15).
1Z B (15)dcðsÞ ¼ CmðsI  AÞ
The impedance obtained by this method is:
2
Z ðsÞ ¼dc
ðsþ aÞvdc
s2Cv þ sCv a i kig ðsþ aÞ þ2 2dc dc d d ida Esd
(16)
To obtain the impedance representation by this method the
steps used in Refs. [16,17], are described to be applied over the
model of the set (3)e(11). First the models are obtained in the time
domain. In the second step, the Laplace transform is realized for the
states in order to obtain the transfer functions. A linearization
around the operation is required in this step. The transfer function
that represents the impedance is obtained by the relation between
the variables vdc and idc in Laplace domain. And the impedance of
the full converter is obtained by the equivalent parallel between DC
capacitance and the impedance of the converter. The obtained
impedance for this system is presented from (17) and (18), and the
ZvscðsÞ ¼  v v ðr þ sLÞ ðsþ aÞ
2
dc dc
idc 4 3 2 1 a0
2
a s þ a s þ a s2 þ a sþ4 3
!
(17)
  
a ¼ fk ; k˛f0;.4g (18)k Kptrans;Ga; x0
Z ðsÞ ¼dc
ZCðsÞZvscðsÞ
ZCðsÞ þ ZvscðsÞ
(19)
where Kptrans is the gain of the power from the abc to the dq
reference frame, Ga ¼ 1/Vdc at the nominal value, the parameters ak
are described in the Appendix A, ZC is the impedance of the DC
capacitor.2.4. Harmonic balance principle
The harmonic balance [18,19] is used to obtain the impedance by
injecting a perturbation into the converter at the DC side and see
its effect at the AC side. The approximation is obtained by the
assumption employed in Refs. [20,21], which use no energy stored
in the ﬁlters of the DC and AC side, it can be seen in (20).
v ðtÞidc dcðtÞ ¼ vaðtÞiaðtÞ þ vbðtÞibðtÞ þ vcðtÞicðtÞ (20)
where va,b,c(t), ia,b,c(t) are the voltage, and current for the AC side
respectively, and vdc(t) is presented as a time variable signal like
(21) in order to include a sinusoidal perturbation voltage applied
from the DC side to obtain the small signal impedance. Then, the
current idc(t) at the DC side is expected to be time variable.
v ðtÞ ¼ Vd þ Vpcos t (21)dc
where Vd, Vp are the constant component, and the perturbation
maximal value, up is the angular velocity of the perturbation signal.
In order to evaluate the left hand side of (20), the time variable
DC current is assumed as in (22) with a constant component Id, a
perturbation value Ip, and a lagged angle 4p. 
i upt  fp (22)dðtÞ ¼ Id þ Ipcos

u
p 
The evaluation of (21), and (22) in the left hand side of (20) is
presented in (23).
p ðtÞ ¼ I V þ f þ IdVpcos t þ2 IpVpcosdc d d p1
  
u
p 
IpVdcos
   
upt  fd IpVpcosþ 2upt  fd12
(23)
The PWM signals are obtained by comparing a triangular
waveform vtri(t) with peak value Vtri and the control voltages
vCk(t) ¼ VCcos(uet  gk) in which k ¼ {a, b, c} and gk ¼ {0, 120, 240}
degrees for its respective phase; where the duty ratios in the
average representation can be written as is shown in (24) [21].
d ðtÞ ¼ 0:5þ 0:5k
VC
Vtri
cosðuet  gkÞ (24)
Using the duty ratios of (24) and the time variable DC voltage to
obtain the phase to DC neutral voltages (25), and (26) are obtained.
v ðtÞ ¼ d ðtÞv ðtÞ (25)kN k dc
v ðtÞ ¼kN
V V Vpd dVC
2 2V 2
þ cosðuet  gkÞ þ
tri
cos t

u
p 
þ VpVC (26)
8Vtri
   
2cos t  gkwe þwp  þ 2cos t  gkwe wp
The terms 0.5Vd, and 0.5Vpcos(upt) in (26) are offset voltages,
and in each phase are considered as zero-sequence voltages as is
analyzed in Ref. [21] for the term 0.5Vd, therefore do not produce
current ﬂow in the balanced three phase load. Then the averagephase to neutral voltages for the balanced star load with neutral n,
are as in (27).
V VpVCdVCv ðtÞ ¼kn 2V 4Vtri tri
cosðuet  gkÞ þ
   
cos t  gkwe þwp  þ cos t  gkwe wp
(27)
In (27) there are three frequency components and each signal
has its respective maximum value. To facilitate the use of (27), it is
written as (28), where V1s V2, and V2 ¼ V3.  
v ðtÞ ¼ V t  gkkn 1cosðuet  gkÞ þ V2cos we þwpþ V3cos t  gkwe wp  (28)
Assuming that the system has a linear part the currents in each
phase are expected to have the same frequency components that
the voltages, and its respective lagged load angle. Also, the
magnitude of the current in its respective frequency is assumed to
be proportional to the magnitude of the impedance at the same
frequency. Hence the current in each phase is (29).  
i ðtÞ ¼ I t  gk  f2kn 1cosðuet  gk  f1Þ þ I2cos we þwp
þ I3cos t  g  f3
  
we wp k
(29)
The magnitudes I1, I2, and I3 in (29) are functions of the three
phase balanced impedance that is a function of the frequency, and
is notated as Z1(ue), Z2(ue þ up), and Z3(ue  up). Therefore, the
angles of the load are f1(ue), f2(ue þ up), and f3(ue  up).
The controller can be added assuming that there is a PI regulator
in the converter, the reference current can be model by
i Rrefk ¼ Irefcos(ut  f1  gk), the integrated reference current is
i ¼ ðI =uÞsinðut  f1  gkÞ. The controller is applied intorefk ref
refk
the variable VC for each phase as follows:
V ¼ kp i  i þ ki i  i dt (30)Ck refk kn refk kn
   Z
Equations (28)e(30) are used in the right hand side of (20) to
obtain the AC power (31) at the injected perturbation frequency
and to build the model that describes the impedance.

pac wpt ¼ Kpac kpf
    
u
p 
1power 2powerupt þ kif t (31)
where Kpac is the gain of the power obtained. The functions
flpower(up) with l ˛ {1, 2} describe the power functions obtained for
the proportional and integral controller, respectively. The equation
(31) is compare with the fourth term of (23) in order to obtain an
expression for ip. Then, to ﬁnd the value of Ip as a function of the AC
impedance in frequency a complex notation is used in (32)e(38).
    
2 3 2 3 jf1I I w þ I wew w I1e (32)¼ kp wewp;kp 3 2p e p e
I ¼ ki I þ I Iwewp w wewp wp;ki 3b 1eje 2b e2 2 ðf1þp=2Þ
   
(33)
I ¼ I2e (34)2 jf2
I ¼ I2e (35)2b j f2þp=2ð Þ
I ¼ I3e (36)3 jf3
I ¼ I3e (37)3b j f3þp=2ð Þ
Fig. 3. DC micro-grid used for the stability test.Ip ¼
 
I þp;kp Ip;ki
V w wew2tri e p

3
 (38)
The next step is to compute the impedance by the relation
presented in (39).
Z ðuÞ ¼dc
VpðuÞ
IpðuÞ (39)
Finally, the complete converter impedance is found by the par-
allel of the capacitor and (39).
3. Grid topology
The topology described in Fig. 3 is based on a segment of the
CIGRE benchmark low voltage micro-grid [15], with some modiﬁ-
cation to operatewith direct current, and a voltage of 400 V DC. The
line parameters are calculated for a service connection feeder
16 mm2 Cu. Also, they are described in Table 1, Loadi represents the
load in the node i, the line between the nodes is Line(i1)i, and its
resistance and inductance values are r and L, respectively. The
distance between each node is 30 m. The system is composed by a
wind turbine (WT) with 5 kW of power (DG1), with a permanent
magnet generator, a diode bridge rectiﬁer, followed the DCeDC
converter. The second renewable source (DG2) is a photo-voltaic
(PV) 5 kW system operating in maximum power extraction and a
DCeDC converter to regulate the voltage supplied to the grid. The
third distributed generator is a battery bank (ES) which contributes
in the power sharing, and is coupled to the grid by a DCeDC bidi-
rectional converter. The power can be exported or imported by a
voltage source converter (Pex) connected to an AC system. Where
the coordination of the grid has been realized with power sharing
by drop control PeV, and one operation point is used for the sta-
bility test.
3.1. Wind turbine model
The small power turbine is modeled and controlled as in Ref.
[22]. A description of the dynamic system is described in the fol-
lowed subsections.
3.1.1. Wind turbine
A simpliﬁed model that shows the relation between the wind
velocity, the generated power (Pm) and rotational speed (u) is
described in (40).Table 1
Line parameters for the micro-grid structure.
Parameter [m] Value
Line(i1)i r(i1)i ¼ 0.041 U, L(i1)i ¼ 7.83 mH
Load2 48 U (3.33 kW)
Load3 320 U (0.5 kW)
Load4 160.0 U (1 kW)Pm ¼ rCpðl; bÞAwV312 w (40)where r is the air density, b is the pitch angle which is chosen as
zero for small power turbines, Aw the area covered by turbine, Vw is
the wind speed, l is the tip speed ratio deﬁned in (41), ur rotor
angular velocity, and F is the turbine blades diameter.
l ¼ ur
Vw 2

F
	
(41)
CpðlÞ ¼ 0:5  5 e

116
	
li
21
li þ 0:01l (42)
with li described in (43).

1
li ¼  0:03 (43)l
A one mass model describes the dynamics of the mechanical
speed (44).
	1
dur 1
dt Jm
where Jm is the electrical machine and turbine inertia coefﬁcient, TE
electrical torque and the mechanical torque is deﬁned as (45).
¼ ðTm  T Þ (44)E
Tm ¼ Pm
ur
(45)
3.1.2. Permanent magnet synchronous generator
A model in the space vector representation is presented in this
work [23], the system is described in (46)e(48) as generator
operation. The parameters of the machine are np the pole pairs
number, Ls, Rs the stator inductance and resistance respectively, J
the inertia coefﬁcient of the machine, is, vs the stator current and
voltage respectively, Fm magnetization ﬂux, and qr rotor angle.
d
Ls is ¼ Rsis þ jnpurFmedt
jnpqr  vs (46)
ur ¼ Tm  Fm ImagJ ise (47)ddt
h n oi
jnpqr
d
dt
where Imag{} is the imaginary part, the space vector notation for the
stator current and voltage as described in (49) and (50), with
gk ¼ {0, 2p/3, 4p/3}, ik(t), and vk(t) the phase current, and voltage
respectively.
qr ¼ ur (48)
is ¼ i ðtÞe (49)
Xc
k¼ a
k
jgk
vs ¼ v ðtÞe (50)
Xc
k¼ a
k
jgk
The machine can be seen as a source in series with a resistance
and an inductance in the stator, it can be observed in Fig. 4.
Fig. 4. Permanent magnet machine equivalent circuit.
Fig. 6. Primary control method.3.1.3. Full bridge diode rectiﬁer
The arrangement of the rectiﬁer is a full bridge, six pulse, and
three phase, with a ﬁlter capacitor at the DC side. The model
description assumes the inductance value at its AC terminals to be
zero [20], the instantaneous DC voltage vdc is presented in (51),
where VLL is the rms line to line voltage value. The direct current Idc
in function of the peak phase current Im is (52).
v ðtÞ ¼ 2V cosut  < ut < (51)dc LL
pﬃﬃﬃ p p
6 6
I ¼dc
ﬃﬃﬃ 
3
2
p
Im (52)
For the rectiﬁer the DC voltage average value Vdc is (53).
V ¼ 2V (53)dc LL
3
p
3.1.4. Buck-boost converter model
The Buck-boost structure is chosen for this work due to its
operation characteristics. Where the input voltage can be higher or
lower than the output voltage. Continuous conduction mode is
assumed for the design of the model. In (54) the dynamic of the
inductor current (iL1) is presented, with a switching signal q1, the
inductance is L1, and the source voltage vinp1. The dynamic voltage
of the capacitance (vo1) is in (55), the capacitance of the converter is
Cf1, the parameter io1 is output current.
ðq  1Þv þ q
pﬃﬃﬃ
di 1 o1 1vinp1L1
dt
¼
L1
(54)
dv ð1 q Þi o1 1 L1 io1
dt
¼
Cf1
(55)
The DCeDC structure is presented in Fig. 5. An ideal switch (S) is
showed in the place of the IGBT [21], and the load resistance is Rbb.3.2. Solar module
The equations that describe the solar cell are described in Refs.
[24,25]. The dynamic is represented from (56) to (62).
i ¼ npIph  npid  npir (56)
i ¼ I þ Ct T  T (57)ph SC0 ref
S
S0
 Fig. 5. DCeDC Buck-boost converter.0 S0
T Ak
Tref
id ¼ I0 e
 qvsh
AkT  1 (58)
I ¼ I
!3
e (59)
qEg
  
1 1T Tref
ir ¼ vshRsh
(60)
v ¼ þ iRse (61)sh
v
ns
T ¼ Ta þ ksS (62)
where the system parameters are: S0 is the standard light intensity,
Tref the temperature under standard test conditions, Rsh and Rse are
the shunt and series resistances in the solar cell, ISC0 the short
circuit current of each solar cell at Tref, IS0 the diode saturation
current of the cell at Tref, Eg is the band energy of the material, A the
ideal factor, Ct the temperature coefﬁcient, the coefﬁcient ks that
deﬁnes the light intensity disturbance, vsh voltage at the shunt
resistor, the electron charge is q, the Boltzmann constant is k, S is
the light intensity, the ambient temperature is Ta, v is the voltage at
the solar module terminals, and i is the output current.
3.3. Dynamic battery model
The battery array is model in (63) and (64) [26]. The intercon-
nection is realized by a bidirectional power electronic interface
[24].
SOC ¼ 100 1
0 Z 1 
ibdtB CB@ Q CA (63)
v ¼ Vo þ R ib  Kb b
Q
Q þ ibdt
Z þ Ae (64)
Z 
B ibdt
where the parameters are: SOC is the state of charge, vb is the
terminal voltage, Vo is the open circuit voltage, ib is the charging
current, Q is the capacity, Rb is the internal resistance, A is the
exponential zone voltage, B is the exponential capacity, K is the
polarization voltage.
3.4. DCeDC converter control strategy for power sharing
The converters used to keep the voltage constant in the DC
micro-grid employ the strategy described in Ref. [27]. Fig. 6
Fig. 7. Impedance for the VSC system operating at 5%Pn, (*)state space, ()TF, (B)
harmonic balance, and (þe) simulation.
Fig. 9. Nyquist analysis for the future interconnection.describes a primary controller with an inner loop to control the
current injected to the system. And an outer loop to control the
voltage in terminals of the converter. Hence, is assured the island
mode operation and not communication between the sources is
required. The grid operates under constant voltage at the point of
common coupling with a primary powerevoltage droop controller
to realize power sharing [27]. The maximum voltage variation is
deﬁned asDVdc¼4%. Themethod is based on themeasurement of
the voltage and current in terminals of the converter. Where from
Fig. 6, Vref, Iref are the voltage and current references respectively. RD
is a virtual output impedance, Hv(s), Hi(s) are the voltage and cur-
rent controllers, respectively. And Vo, Io are the voltage and current
of the converter.4. Results
The ﬁrst database were created by simulation with the
Simulink-Matlab software in order to validate and compare the
models obtained by the analytical impedance representation. The
symbolic manipulation of the equations was develop with the
software Maple, Finally the database for the experimental veriﬁ-
cation were stored and manipulated to obtain the impedance with
a Matlab script. Hence, the impedances for the VSC were obtained
for each method, and the DC micro-grid was calculated by the in-
jection of a DC perturbation current at node pcc5 in Fig. 3 plus the
operation current that the system is going to have. The node will be
used to interconnect the systems, where the converter in this case
will export a power of 800 W. Figs. 7 and 8 present the impedance
behavior of each system.
The frequency analysis for the grid and the VSC impedance is
realized with the Thevenin equivalent system. The relation isFig. 8. Impedance for the DC micro-grid.presented in Fig. 9. Where the stability margin of 6 dB and 30 is
considered in this work [2]. From Fig. 9 is clear that the stability
margin is not reached for the frequency range of [10  fsw/2] Hz,
where fsw ¼ 10 kHz is the switching frequency used in the VSC.
During the tests of the VSC impedance, it is coupled to its AC passive
impedance and the DC capacitor. Therefore, the impedance at the
DC side is highly affected by the passive systems used [8]. Hence,
with the result in Fig. 9 the systemwould keep a stable state when
is coupled to the DC micro-grid. An improvement in the stability
response can be reached by addition of passive ﬁlters, that can
shape the ﬁnal response as is described in Ref. [16] for an aircraft
electric grid. The time domain tests are shown in Fig. 10. It presents
the transient behavior of the complete grid for small disturbances.
When the connection between the DC micro-grid and the AC sys-
tem is set it can be seen the damping of the voltage restoration and
slow variation in the power shared by the converters. At 1.0s the
connection is realized and the systems keep the stability producing
a low drop (3%) in the voltage of the grid (vgrid), the operation
voltage is recovered by the action of the droop controller imple-
mented in the converters. The power shared is presented in Fig. 10,
a condition is that the input power to the renewable energy is
constant during the time interval studied. Where ppv is the power
developed by the solar energy system, pwt is the power from the
wind turbine, and pbatt is the power from the batteries bank. Finally,
the power drawn by the VSC used to interconnect the DC grid and
the AC system is pvsc.4.1. Experimental veriﬁcation
The system used to obtain the experimental impedance is
described in Fig. 11 and the test bench picture is shown in Fig. 12.
The source vgen is the perturbation signal with variable frequency
produced by a signal generator (1). This is isolated by a small power
transformer and connected to a linear ampliﬁer (2), hence the
perturbation is applied to the DC grid by the secondary of theFig. 10. DC grid interconnection with the AC system at 1.0s, ppv, pwt, pbatt, and
pvsc.
Fig. 11. System conﬁguration to obtain the impedance of the VSC.
Fig. 12. Experimental test-bench used to obtain the impedance of the VSC system.transformer (vp). The Vdc is a programmable DC source (3), the
impedance is obtained by the measures of the voltage vm and the
current im (4). The voltage source converter (5) has the capacitance
coupled to the DC bar and cannot be removed, also is composed by
a ﬁlter inductance with its respective resistance (6), and ﬁnally Es is
the AC source connected (7).
The magnitude of the experimental impedance and angle is
shown in Fig. 13, where the shape of the magnitude is correlated to
the predicted by the analytical methods. However, the angle ob-
tainedwith the physical system does notmatch the analytical angle
for low frequency values (i.e. f< 20 Hz). This problem can be related
with some noise problems of the measures at the lower operation
point employed. But, as can be seen from the experimental
response and the analytical methods themain behavior of the angle
is with negative values and a correlation has been found with the
theory used to obtain the impedance.Fig. 13. Impedance magnitude and phase for the VSC system operating at 5%Pn,
experimental impedance (continuous), and the simulation (dashed).5. Conclusions
The stability analysis of the future interconnection of a DC
micro-grid and an AC system was developed. The Nyquist criteria
with Thevenin equivalent system were realized. This equivalent
was selected due to the behavior and control strategies employed
by the converters used in the renewable grid. Where the outer loop
was based on voltage control, and the converters have capacitors at
the output (i.e. the voltage through them cannot vary suddenly).
As is seen in Fig. 9 using a low restrictive margin criteria, this
analysis predicts the stability at the moment of coupling the AC
system with the DC grid. Also, the small disturbances had been
consider.
The impedance representation methods used and the stability
study can be used with the passive ﬁlter design to improve the
quality of the micro-grids.Appendix A. Parameters of the numerator for the transfer
function method
The parameters of the numerator in (17) are presented below,
the function Gis ¼ kp þ ki/s describes the controller in the Laplace
domain.
a4 ¼ i L2 (A.1)dc
a3 ¼ KtransG þ KtransGaa ia dc isis refd refd
2 2
2 2 2 2G i Lv G L2
a KtransGaa i 2 KtransGa sd is refd dc dc
2
E G i Lv þ 2 i L refdEsdL2
þ 2 i E2 Lvdc a dcsd
(A.2)
rLþ KtransG
a2 ¼ 2 KtransG2 2 2a sd is refd dc dc dc dc
2
E G a i Lv þ i L a þ 4 i rLaþ i r2
 2 KtransGa sd is refd dc
2 2 2
E G i rv  KtransGaa2irefdEsdL2
þ KtransG þ 2 KtransGaa ia dc issd refd
2 2 2
E rv G rL
þ KtransG  2 KtransGaa ia dcis refd
2
G i rv refdEsdrL
þ 2 KtransGa dcasd
(A.3)
E2 Lv
a1 ¼ KtransGaa i a 2 KtransGis dc a sd isa irefd dcrefd2 2 2 2G r þ 2 i r E G rv
 2 KtransGaa2i rL vrefdEsd 2 3 2 2a isdc refdKtransG G i w L2a
þ v E w L a i þ 2 i rLa22 3 2 2dc a sd refd dc
2 2 2 2
KtransG
þ KtransG þ 2 KtransGa dc dcasd a sd
 KtransGaa i
E Lv a E2 rv
r2refdEsd
(A.4)
a0 ¼ KtransG KtransGa dc a sd refd dcr2sd dc2 2 2 2 3 2E rv a þ v E ðwLÞ2a i þ i a2
 KtransGaa2i r2vrefdEsd dc
(A.5)Appendix B. Parameters of the converters
The parameters for the experimental and simulated VSC con-
verter with current control are: the AC voltage Es ¼ 200 V,
r¼ 0.037U, L¼ 3mH, C¼ 2.2 mF, the current controller parameters
are: kp ¼ 13.3262, ki ¼ 2.96104.
The DCeDC converter has power rate of 5 kW and the param-
eters are: L1 ¼ 4 mH, Cf1 ¼ 0.3 mF, the current controller gains for
3parallel PI are kp1 ¼ 210 , ki1 ¼ 1.0213, the voltage controller
2gains are 4.19  10 , and ki2 ¼ 3.476.
The wind turbine and photo-voltaic system have been designed
to operate at nominal power at 10 m/s of wind speed, and
S ¼ 1000 W/m2 respectively. The battery storage system is rated at
3 kW and uses a bidirectional DCeDC converter with a capacitor
Cb¼ 0.18 mF, an inductance Lb¼ 20 mH, the controller gains for the
current loop are kpb ¼ 106.609, kib ¼ 2.368  105, the voltage
3controller has the gains kpb2 ¼ 41.6  10 , and kib2 ¼ 4.626.References
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